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WEEK-END SET
FOR PACIFITES
By ALICE EISELEN

C. 0. P. — S. C., STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

Wirt Holds New PSA President Post;
(Martin, Lindhorst, Arbuckle to Assist

MAY 12, 1950 — NO. 27

FSA Senate Gonsiders
Infirmary-Mardi Gras
At Final Meeting

Bill Wirt proved to be the victor over Bob McKibbon in
The F.S.A. Senate held its last
|the Pacific Student Association presidential race in run-off regular meeting under the old
dections held last Monday. Wirt collected 220 of the votes constitution on Monday night.
|cast.
Among the important matters
Don Martin cames out in front for the vice-presidential considered were reports from Ed
post defeating Jeannine Hill and*
Dave McDonald. Others who also
•finished strong" were Barbara
Lindhorst, secretary; Clint Arbuckle, treasurer; Jeanne Gist
social chairman; Rayce Mason
senior class representative; Roger
ll'yckman, junior class represen
lative; and Dick Armbrust, chair
man of rallies and assemblies.
These new officers will take
over the reins of the newly
formed P.S.A. which will go into
operation June 1st.
Twenty-eight candidates in all
took part in the elections which
began last Friday and ended
Monday. The complete list fob
lows:

Bill Wirt, Bob McKibbon, and
Dave Clarkson, president; Don
-lartin, Dave McDonald, and
eannine Hill, vice-president;
Uint Arbuckle, Bill Cook and Del
efn, treasurer; Barbara Lind,?rs]t' Isabel Durst, Marilyn
• °akes, and Sue Thorpe, secreL Dick Armbrust and Don
t, rally commissioner; Jeanne
> Joleen Caldwell, Isabella
chair an<1 ^ary Rhodes, social
p man' Rayce Mason, Howard
Jartf6' Anne McEniry, Marjory
da on' and John Gardner, senior
fe„, rePresentative; and Roger
Snvdman' Rcde Riuoher, Karine
cla«er' 3nd R°hyn Wilsey, junior
Class

representative.

datl °frder t0 qualify lor candiI exami °r the various offices an
was nation on the constitution
aq those running.
Iater 3SSetl
meeting
was Planned for
">e naL,
with ?h ates t0 acquaint them
•Tontj. e various problems con-

nieetin the new RS-A- The
°Ver awWas rec°rded and aired
KAE°"
The
C
at last Tvf'^ates were presented

Sernblv

Ursday

RAY HACKETT

MARDI GRAS
BAND LEADER

die LeBaron on the Mardi Gras
plans, from Glenn Smith on the
results from the Infirmary Inves
tigation, from Britt Smith on Fi
nances, and the decision to leave
the appointment of editors of pub
lications to the newly elected of
ficers and senate.
LeBaron requested and re
ceived an increase in the Mardi
Gras expense fund from $1200 to
$1500.
Britt Smith reported that the
estimated surplus for the F.S.A.
for the current year would be in
the neighborhood of $1000. He
complimented the various com
mittees for their care in staying
within or below the authorized
budgets.
Glenn Smith, chairman of the
infirmary investigating commit
tee, offered a report which em
bodied 8 recommendations. After
some discussion the report was
fContinued on Page 7)

The big weekend has finally arrived — Mardi Gras 1950!
Let's celebrate with a typical COP couple:
Hortense missed breakfast Friday morning because she
was working on the East Hall skit; she's been stuck with
the job of chairman ever since she absent-mindedly sug
gested a clever theme for the thing.
Reginald didn't get up for breakfast at all. He didn't
have to; he'd been up all night, wiring connections for Rhi•chanega's house decorations. The
boys first built Jose, a mammoth
paper-mache tiger out front,
then to dazzle all competition
they decided Jose should be
Bill Cunningham has done it equipped with blinking eyes.
Each time Reginald got Jose's
again. Mr. Guss, head of the
eyes synchronized, every fuse in
speech department, announced
the house would blow out. By 11
that Cunningham nosed out the a.m. the men agreed that synco
Seattle and Los Angeles contest pated blinks were more distinc
ants at Washington last Satur tive anyway.
day. He is the guest, now, of the
Cutting a class apiece, at 11:30
William Randolph Hearst Syndi our hero and heroine met in the
cate for the week at Baltimore, End Zone, after voting for their
Maryland, where he will compete favorite queen candidate, Bambi
for the National Speech Cham Bounce, "The Blonde with the Big
pionship.
Blue Eyes."
Cunningham first received a
Reginald spent the afternoon
$200 bond and a trip to Seattle riding three tandem bicycles
when he captured the San Fran downtown, some particularly
cisco District title. In Seattle he bright Rhichanegite having just
won a $50 bond and a trip to discovered the attenuated vehicles
Maryland. His next step will be
(Continued on Page 6)
to defeat the contestants from all
parts of the country to win the
National prize of $1100 in bonds,
and give him a total of $1350,
besides the trips, from the $25,000
offered by Hearst newspapers
Dr. William Henry Wirkmeisthroughout the United States.
ter, who, according to Philosophy
Professor W. D. Nietmann, is
outranked by no other person in
his field, will be the Knoles Lec
turer for The Science and Philos
ophy Institute this year.
Included in the conference are
representatives from the College
of Pacific in the social sciences,
the biological and physical scien
ces, the formal sciences, and
others interested in the discus
sions. Subjects for the lectures
are, "The Crisis of Our Time,"
"Science and the World Crisis,"
"The Problem of Values", and
"Man and His World."
The conference, arranged by the
Philosophy Department, will be
gin on May 16th and last through
the 19th. The lectures begin at
8 p.m. in Morris Chapel and tick
ets may be secured by application
to the Office of Public Relations.

Cunningham Captures
Top Honors In North

THESE ARE YOUR NEW PSA OFFICERS-SAY HELLO
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Werkmeisler to Speak
At Knoles Lectures

L. to K. BilJ Wirt, Barbara Lindhorst, Clint Arbuckle, and Don Martin.

NEWBERRY'S
110UR

VARIETY CORNER.

Assembly to Celebrate
Campus Honor Group
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Prize Offered by COP French Dept.
Croup for Composition Presents Film
To secure the words and music

m

f

Sm 'i 'Itllii

Thursday, May 18th, at the 11
o'clock assembly period, the tradi
tional yearly Honor Day program
May 17th, in Music C, the will be presented.
The speaker is to be Dr. William
French Department will give the
H. Werkmeister who occupies the
first showing of the new French
chair of Philosophy at his alma
film 'Farrebique'. This full mater, University of Nebraska.
length feature is entirely in Famous in both American and
French, but for students who do European collegiate circles, his
not understand the language there publications include 'A Philoso
phy of Science' and 'The Basis
will be English subtitles.
and Structure of Knowledge'.
'Farrebique' is a present from
Honorary societies and frater
the French Government to be nities to be recognized in the pro
shown free to all students study gram are: All College Honor So
ing French and others who are ciety; Alpha Epsilon Omicron
interested. After this showing at I (radio); Alpha Phi Gamma (jour
C.O.P.. it will be shown at the nalism); Beta Beta Beta (sci
theaters throughout the country ence) ; Blue Key (men's service);
at the usual prices.
Knolens (women's service); Mu
The film will begin promptly at Phi Epsilon and Pi Kappa Lamb
7:30 and all interested are cor da (music); Pi Gamma Mu (so
cial science); Pi Kappa Delta (de
dially invited to attend.
bate); Ortha Meta Para( chem
istry);
Theta Alpha Phi( dram
before midnight of that date.
For further information con atic).
New members of all the above
tact Art Farey, public information
office, Administration Building. organizations will be presented
during the program.
California produces 129 differ
The first State Board of For
ent kinds of grapes commercial
estry
was created in 1883.
ly.

for a composition to be used in
connection with the centennial
celebration of the College of the
Pacific, the College is offering a
prize of $50.00, posted by Dr.
Rockwell D. Hunt, for the best
original ode or other appropriate
original words submitted for this
purpose, and a prize of $50.00,
posted by Chancellor Tully C.
Knoles, for the best original mu
sic composed for the prize-winning
words.
The exact nature of the words
or the music is not stipulated,
although they are to be of ap
propriate dignity for the occasion.
The musical setting, with or with
out instrumental accompaniment,
is to be for a choral group, per
haps the A Cappella Choir of the
College. Although the manner
and spirit of the ode are suggested
for the words, some other form
may be used if the contestant so
desires.
The closing date for the ode
contest is August 15, 1950. All
contributions must be postmarked
before midnight of that date.
The closing date for the music
About 90 per cent of America's
Georgia is the largest state East
contest is January 15, 1951. All
bauxite
comes from Arkansas.
contributions must be postmarked of the Mississippi River.
Illlllllllii

Small
Compact
Fits Any Car!

STUBBY HORN
Attracts plenty of
attention! Smart
beige finish. Easy to
install.

^59

Galvanized Steel
WASH TUB
Built for long life.
Heavy. Rustproof. Has
two sturdy handles.

4%19

OUTDOOR THERMOMETER
was 98c

•

•

•

•

Real value! Accurate.
Has adjustable mount
ing bracket — can be
read from indoors.

Now
79*

The Most
Exciting
Auto Horn
Ever Made
and
only

IRONING PAD
LIQUID
COOLING
RADIATOR SYSTEM
STOP LEAK CLEANER

and Cover Set . . . Reg. 2.29

Thick cotton knit pad.
Heavy muslin cover
with elastic edges.

Sale

89

195

FOG HORN
Roars like a lion ... or gives
a soft "move over" for city
driving! Handy steering post
control.

s-Foot We'// Install T/T9$f0ft9
STEP

LADDER
!49
Priced right!
Sturdy wood
frame. Natu
ral finish. Re
inforced steps.

at

—

SEAT COVE
R^
S
c,v
SEMI

FREE!
Coupes or
Front Seats
As Low As . • • •

Sedan or Coach

645
.12.95

Tirestone

400 No. El Dorado
••••••••••••••I

Phone 6-6911

Vaughan Monro® Show Features COP
Camel Caravan Here In June
By DICK CANNON

Woul
y o u llike
ike to u
Vaughan Monroe feature
favorite tune on "Camel cT
van"? How about seeing it do"
and then dancing to VaUgC
snan
Monroe music?
Monday, June 5th, at p .
Auditorium, Monroe will give'?
show as it goes over the air
will include a 15-minute salute?
College of the Pacific which
be taped and incorporated in y
regular broadcast the follow;?'
Saturday over CBS. Band DirJ
tor Harold Heisinger is furnishb
the musical scores for all exes?
the one selection to be chosen bv
COP3 students.
VAUGHAN MONROE

Students On Probation
Are Issued Warning
"Students who are now on aca
demic probation at Stockton Col
lege because they failed to make
a 0.75 grade point average last
semester are warned that if they
do not better that mark this sem
ester, they will be subject to
academic dismissal," said Mr. R
M. Windmiller earlier this week.
An average grade point of 0.75
or better is required for gradua
tion from Stockton College with
the Associate of Arts Degree. If
a student falls below this mark
for any one semester he is auto
matically placed on academic pro
bation. Failure to meet the mini
mum G.P.A. for two consecutive
semesters results in dismissal.
Mr. Windmiller went on to add
the fact that students attending
Stockton College whose homes
are in other districts, counties,
states and countries; are subject
to dismissal if their grade point
average for any given semester
falls below a one-point average.
It was also announced that any
students planning to graduate
from Stockton College this June
must fill out an application in the
Registrar's office, D-l on the
south campus, before May 12th
the deadline for all people con
cerned.

Biology Trip
Is Eventful
By CHICK CHIDESTER

For the choice of this one fa.
vorite on the campus, the Pacific
Weekly and radio station KAEO
have been authorized by Monroe
to conduct a contest. On page
three in this issue will be found
a coupon so you may vote for
YOUR tune. All ballots must be
cut from the Weekly and must be
handed in to a KAEO staff mem
ber on or before Monday, May
15th. The results will be forwarded immediately to "Camel
Caravan" so the tune voted most
popular at COP can be included
in the script for the show.
Sounds good, doesn't it? But
wait! Another contest is author
ized for COP students. Ballots
will appear in the May 19th, May
26th, and June 2nd issues of the
Pacific Weekly to vote for your
choice for the COP couple to rep
resent us at the actual show on
June 5th. The procedure in voting
is the same —• clip the coupon
from the Weekly and hand it to
a KAEO staff member. No votes
are counted if made in any other
way.
The KAEO staff is in general
charge of all details in connection
with this terrific national 'plug
for COP, and will gladly answer
any questions about it.
Sponsors of this Vaughan Mon
roe show are members of the ban
Francisco Variety Club and pro
ceeds go to their Blind a
Fund. Admission to the s >
with Monroe's regular cas >
dance, and the special CUE P"
tion of the program, plus a ch
a
to help a real charity
$1.80.

Mark down the date' ^°n?Jr
June 5th. And vote o
^
tune and then for the c ^ P
represent you at the show-

"Life at the Seashore" proved
an interesting study for Miss
Verna Johnston and the 10B Bio
logy Classes last Saturday as they
explored the beach at Santa Cruz
At the Santa Cruz County Big I Tickets are now o: n s
Trees Park the gateway was so |the Athletic Office for
^
small and the guard so alert, idesto Relays which will
none of the specimens could be re Ion May 20. Students m y
moved intact. But few could re Tchase tickets for
sist the temptation to tangle with I dent _ body cards.
^^
the octopus. (Quite dead, it hung • mission will be $J1
on Fisherman's Wharf while the ? served seats will be ®
girls gingerly poked fingers
. . . . .. • • •
the head and fellows pulled on
FOR THAT TRADITIONAL
its tentacles. At 25c per lb. none
was bought by the group.)
5 LB. BOX OF CANDY • • '
Reactions to life on the sea
Wavecrest
shore varied: eager biologists
delved into crevices and pried up
"FINE CA* V l E
rocks searching for specimens,
others refused to deplete the
beach; fact is, the appearance
a retiring hermit crab stimulated
their retreat. Notwithstanding
the timidity of some souls, Miss
Johnston selected outstanding
specimens for exhibit in the class
room aquarium.
1122 N. El Dorado St.

1
!

Modesto Relay
Tickets

gain, Snow, Bears, Chickenpox, Airplanes
) P ! ?Augment
!
Fun at Final Geology Field Trip

II Trovatore

Acclaimed

By SUE THOMSON

hear
yoUr
Carj.
done
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Crabbe Elected Prexy Catholic Social Service
In East Radio Meet
In Need of Clothes
John C. Crabbe, director of ra And Furniture
dio at COP, was signally honored

Yosemite Valley was the destination of the Geology lb
By MARILYN HIRSCH
jass as they piled oil the two Stockton unified district school
• uses with pillows, blankets, suitcases, and ukes at 6 a.m. last
The opera, "II Trovatore",
closed amidst great applause at at Columbus, Ohio last Friday.
Saturday morning.

The Catholic Social Service is

Since 6 o'clock is a rather ungodly hour to be wakeful last Tuesday night's performance. At the annual meeting of the one of the groups a student who

cially for a geology trip, the*
The enthusiastic audience clapped Association for Education by Ra signs up for community service
curled up in the most comfor over ten minutes after the dio, he was elected National naay enter. This organization
works with poverty stricken fami
frtable cramps that they could
final curtain had fallen. Some of President of the organization, lies, and supplies them with food,
°d to finish their interrupted
,.
.
which includes both commercial
Civic Jeep and wait for the first stop.
e usua y dignified audience ^ ancj educational radio stations and clothing, and gets juveniles out of
Ve his
were
so pleased that they were chains,
jail if they happen to get into
The
acceptance
of
three
new
outcrop
of
twisted,
generally
An
r' and
trouble through ' poor environ
Shasta, Richmond, Mt. stamping their feet and shouting,
rocks halted the buses trains,
at-up
Just a few weeks ago, Mr.
Met,
ment.
Diablo, has caused the NCJCC of much to the delight of the east
aftpr the breakfast in
1 win
soon„ ai'ci
j Mer, , ficials to revise the intra-confer- and staff who have worked so Crabbe was elected chairman of
Oncoming
cars
dodged
ed
If any students wish to get rid
the Western Regional Radio and
in his
ence leagues. The officials may hard to make the opera a success. Television Conference, and this | of their old clothes, or have access
'wing through the note-taking group as
have caused a minor furor by
Christine Klamroth-Floyd, who new honor shows the standing of , to any old furniture, they are inCiree- Dr Waldo explained to them how
including the Contra Costa school played the heroine Leonora, had COP's radio head in the profes vited to call Martin Chiri, phone
shing a giant with a huge spoon stirred
8-8262, at 1230 W. Harding Way.
xcept the rocks to their present weird at Richmond and Stockton in the a truly beautiful voice that pre sion.
The
CSS will appreciate any dona
m by shape. However, a few hard-eyed same group. The Mustangs have vailed throughout the show, but
On his return from Columbus,
severed athletic relations with she lacked the proper feeling and
skeptics in the crowd refused to
accompanied by Phil Chalmers, tions, but they would rather have
t this theory. They spent Richmond after the local school sang most of her songs without student representative to the con clothes and furniture than money.
e fa. accep
their time skipping stones in a and Contra Costa were involved conviction. Her last scene where vention, Mr. Crabbe was met at
iciflc
nearby
river while the others in a dispute over the paying of she takes poison was her best the station by the KAEO staff be from pride at the honor inAEO
tuition for students attending the played part.
and as many of the radio majors directly brought to Pacific by Mr.
nroe scribbled pages of notes.
other's school.
After
lunch
the
class
reclined
as could find a way. If the radio Crabbe's election to the top office
Count
di
Luna
was
played
by
Page
The league voted to split the 18
>und comfortably in the hot sun be teams into three groups, effective Richard Armbrust. The audience shack seems to vibrate more than in the top educational radio orfor side a granite wall of the valley at the start of the 1950-51 basket liked Dick so well that they tem usual the next few days, it will j ganization in the country.
the while Dr. Waldo briefly outlined ball season. The divisions are as porarily stopped the show when
the the way in which ice froze in the follows: Group I — San Fran they applauded him in the middle
iem- cracks of the rocks and dislodged cisco, San Mateo, Sacramento, of the second act. He sang his
% big chunks down into the valley. Stockton, Modesto, and Richmond. songs with loud conviction and
for- "Say, Doc," drawled a bright stu
Group II _ Shasta, Yuba, Plac feeling.
mel dent, "could they fall on us now?" er, Grant Tech (Sacramento), ValThe overwhelming favorite of
lost "Sure!" was the answer. Instantly lejo, and Napa.
i*'
the crowd was the old gypsy wo
ded all eyes popped open and the wall
T
man Azucena, who was character
Group
III
—
Santa
Rosa,
Marin,
became the subject of a fixed
ized by Virginia Graham. Virginia
attention during the remainder Mt. Diablo, Monterey, Hartnell
(Salinas), and Menlo.
is a superb actress as well as
of the' lecture.
singer. She was so good that the
Mirror Lake was the next stop.
audience heartily applauded her
As the group learned that the
after every scene. In one scene,
lake was rapidly becoming filled
she is fighting a group of soldiers
up with silt, the sun disappeared
with great spirit when they cap
behind a thunderhead, snow, sleet,
ture her. In a short time, she is
then rain fell. As the girls broke
A record crowd of 235 attended pleading for her freedom so she
for the nearest trees, Dr. Waldo the YWCA Strawberry Breakfast can find her son. She moved many
complained, "What are you hid in Sorority Circle last Sunday of her audience to tears in an
ing for? At least you've got pro morning from 8 to 10.
other scene.
tection," pointing to his island
of skin surrounded by a fringe
of hair.
^5
Happy Isles fish hatchery found
<0
the fellows drooling in the pour
ing rain over the tank of foot and
a half trout, while the girls hud
dled inside around a tank of
poor little Siamese Twin fishes'.
At Bridalveil Falls those ad
wO
venturous spirits who love to live
dangerously, scrambled up the
rocks and through spray trying to
see who could get to the bottom
0 the falls first. When the wind
c anged direction and the water
s arted falling towards the climbYOUR CAMPUS STATION
^
£
Q
660 O N THE DIAL
evs, many got down faster than
ey came up. They emerged, in
Tonite and Saturday
MUSIC — VARIETIES — SPORTS — NEWS — REGULAR FEATURES such a s
*> sl'ghtly saturated,
Vincent Price in
unday morning a member of
"BARON
OF ARIZONA"
Pacific On Parade
e party announced blithely that
G e n e Tierney "WHIRLPOOL"
Campus Living Groups Every Evening from 9 : 0 5 - 9 : 1 5
raornrnates had convinced her
OR THE STOCKTON - LODI - HI WAY
MAY 15th—RHIZOMIA
MAY 17th—SOUTH HALL
a er hives were chicken pox.
MAY 16th—ZETA PHI
MAY 18th—NORTH HALL
a checkup at the valley
MAY 14-15
SUNDAY and MONDAY
8l
to th ' S^C ua'ked the long path
A.
W.
S.
Show
min P, l'.US
a bottle of calaListen to t h e gals every Wednesday a t 8 : 0 0
p n u f f ' ° R f ! " h e r hand, a n d s u r e
ted • "nth buses were evacuaWerp "mTK'diateIy and students
ivhn 5rouped according to those
'host, a<!
*he affliction and
BOWLING for YOU Means . . .
Wald
had not. Pam, Dr
shared' pi""', the hives happily
,ead bus the rest of
(he if,
• Recreation
had no'Jrn<!^ w'ith a driver who
fSPjjp

Stockton and Richmond
Placed In Same League

&

Record 235 At
Breakfast

£

£

&

VAUGHAN MONROE BALLOT

V

My Favorite Song...

KAE0

„ SPECIAL
M E R

S P E C I A L

6.50
0r

0

Fine

UKULELE!

• Fun
• Entertainment

EL DORADO BOWL
725 N. EL DORADO

— STOCKTON'S NEWEST RECREATION CENTER -

See It At
SPECIAL 25c PER GAME RATE
TO STUDENT BODY MEMBERS
This includes shoes

—

Effective till 5 p. m. daily

Second Hit — Tom Kelly in "MILITARY ACADEMY"

Starts Tuesday, May 16
Virginia Mayo

Gary Cooper

"Backfire"

"Farewell to Arms"

Gates Open 7:45

—

Show at 8:45

2 Cartoons

ONTHE SIOCKTON - LODI - HI WAY

•' i
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TOMORROW
WEST COAST RELAYS
Pacific, Stockton Col. Trackmen
4 Bengal Baseballers
Nominated for Classic
Jim Enos, Sonny Adkins, Bob
Jones, and Ken Rose have been
nominated by the College of
Pacific to represent the Orange
and Black in the first College
Senior All-Star game to be played
at the San Jose Municipal Sta
dium on June 2. The game will
match the CIBA All-Stars against
an all-star team composed of
seniors from independent and
CCAA teams.
Chairman of the affair is
Harry Wolter, retired Stanford
coach. Wolter says that the game
has three purposes: (1) to drama
tize college play which will at
tract a larger following; (2) to
climax the season for seniors of
teams eliminated from NCAA
district play-offs; and (3) to cre
ate an association - administered
fund for promotion of college
baseball.
Players who compete will not
be jeopardizing their collegiate
eligibility as only graduating se
niors are eligible and the game
will be played ten days after the
conclusion of the regular inter
collegiate schedule.
Each coach will nominate se
nior players from his squad. A
joint meeting in May will deter
mine the final selections. Each
team will consist of 15 players so
designed as to enable each player
to participate.
Other committee members be
sides Wolters are Vic DiTullio,
San Jose, Executive Secretary;
Wes Mathis, San Jose, Director;
Mike Welds, Santa Clara and
Danny Hill, San Jose State, Pub
lic Relations.

COP Splash Team
Swamps SF Gators
After picking their events at
random out of a hat, the Pacific
mermen proved their adaptability
to all situations by swamping San
Francisco State here last Friday,
51-24.
Don Driggs copped a first in the
50 yard sprints, Frank Poucher
won the 100 freestyle, Bob McMillen took the breast stroke, and
Driggs cgme back for another
win in the 440 freestyle.
Pacific entered a winning med
ley team of sprinter Bob Steel in
the back stroke, backstroker
Frank Poucher performing the
breast stroke and Bob Brown fin
ishing out with the sprint.
Pacific's four-man relay was
composed of diver Bob Sherman,
breast stroker Jon Stebbins, dis
tance man Dick Cullenward and
sprinter Bob Steel.
300 medley — (1) COP (Steel,
Poucher, Brown) 3:19.2.
220 — (1) Wade SF, (2) Steb
bins COP, McMillen COP 2:26.8.
50 — (1) Driggs COP, (2) Cul
lenward COP, Jiminez SF 24.8.
Diving — (1) Sherman SF, (2)
Sherman COP, (3) Cullenward
COP.
100 — (1) Poucher COP, (2)
Nyquist COP, Gilvoy SF, 56.4.
150 back — (1) Stupfel SF, (2)
Jiminez SF, Stebbins COP 1:50.9.
200 breast — (1) McMillen
COP, (2) Cunningham SF, Brown
COP 2:36.4.
440 _ (1) Driggs COP, (2) Ny
quist COP, (3) Wade SF. 5:22.4.
400 relay— (1) COP (Sherman,
Stebbins, Cullenward, Steel) 4:06.

Invade Fresno West Coast Relays
Coaches Earl Jackson and Bo
Thompson are taking the Colle
of Pacific and Stockton Collef
track teams, respectively, {
Fresno this Saturday to compet°
in the annual West Coast Reiays
Trials will be held in the after
noon and finals in the evening
The Tiger mile relay team ig
going to enter the special college
class at the relays. Because of in.
juries to three of the four men
the team has decided to by-pass
the open class. Composed of Eddie Macon, Rayce Mason, Clem
Cope, and Howie Stokes with Ken
Butler as alternate, the relay
squad will seek their first win in
this event.
Eddie Macon, Pacific speed
merchant, has been invited to
compete in a special 440 yard run
at the Coliseum Relays on Friday
night, May 19. He will be opposed
by some of the best quarter-milers
in the west and perhaps some of
the top boys from the midwest.
Other probable entries will be
Bob Chambers of USC, Pitch
Johnson of Stanford, and Bill
Parker of Occidental.
"" Modesto grabbed the top spot
Don Brooks' leg is coining
in the NCJCC meet last Saturday along slowly and if his leg re
at Sacramento by edging out sponds to treatment, he may com
Stockton, San Mateo and the host pete in the 120 yard high hurdles
team. The Pirates scored 41 in Fresno. Other probable Pacific
points, Stockton 34%, San Mateo entries will be Dale Keyser In
31, and Sacramento 29.
the pole vault and Keyser and
College of the Pacific's 1950
Two conference records were Don Mahaney in the high jump.
football potential will be exhib
set at the meet, one by the Mus
Stockton College is entering
ited to the general public next
tangs' Bob Jones and the other two relay teams, one for the 880
Friday at 8:00 P.M. in the Manby San Mateo's John Simmons. and one for the mile. Probable
teca stadium. Coach Larry SeiJones eclipsed the old record of entries in the 880 relay will be
mering's boys will work out in
144'
8" by better than four feet as Herb Robinson, Glenn Brooks, Ray
an inter-squad contest that will
be handled under regular game he set a new mark of 149' 1". Sim Hurlburt, Walt Duncan, Bob
mons broke the broad jump rec Hudson, and Nat O'Neal. The
conditions, referee et al.
ord
of 23' 11%" by % of an inch mile relay entry will be the same
The two teams, the oranges and
as the one that finished second to
the blacks, will be made up by as he leaped 23' 11%"Modesto in the NCJCC meet
First
places
in
the
meet
were
the coaches with an eye to having
equally divided with Stockton and Those competing will be Hurlburt,
an evenly balanced contest.
The coaching staff expects to Modesto both taking four,, San O'Neal, Hudson and Ed Schell.
Other Mustang entries will be
find out what may be expected of Mateo and Sacramento grabbing
Hudson
in the 100 yard dash,
three,
and
Santa
Rosa
winning
their 1950 materiel. According to
line coach Ernie Jorge the boys one. Other firsts for Stockton Keith Fitch in the 120 yard high
are in good condition and a lively, were Hudson's upset win over hurdles, Fred Cooper and »»
Simmons in the 220, Toffelmire in Butterfield in the javelin, »
well-played game is expected.
the pole vault, and Fred Cooper Jones and Tom Eastus in tne
in the javelin. Cooper set a new discus, Hurlburt in the ro
school record with his javelin jump and high jump, stev^...
toss of 185', 11' above his previous the broad jump, and John lo
best throw.
mire and Fitch in the pole v will
Hudson and Simmons staged Four NCJCC champions Hu(j.
two close duels in the sprints compete for the Mustangs^^!
with the Mustang ace outrunning son, Jones, -Cooper,
the latter in the 220 and being mirethe backA heavy wind on ^ tn
^
nipped at the wire in the 100. The
^
times for the sprints were 22.8 stretch and football
and 10.3, respectively. Toffel times and distances in ®
mire's winning leap in the pole Pacific Invitational won y
Orange and Black. T e
vault was 12' 3%".
^
Curtis Casey of Modesto and scored 88 points, Neva
George Blackwood of Sacramento and St. Marys 34%. USF
top
^
split their duels in the mile and out of the meet because
880. Casey took the former in stars were scrimmaging
4:26.7 but was badly beaten in ternoon on the football m
Eddie Macon paced tne ^
the latter as he failed to place.
Blackwood won the half mile in win by nabbing two nun> _ f),s'
2:01.6.
spots. He defeated S •
and
Simmons was high point man Len Dixon in both the
}veiy,
for the meet scoring 13 points 220 in 9.8 and 22.9, respe ^.0
with victories in the 100 and Dale Keyser also scorea„lt at
broad jump and a second place in firsts, winning the P°le^ ^
the 220. Paul Wham of Sacra 12' 7" and the high junip
John Henry Johnson anw
mento was second with 10 points,
of St. Marys were pr
winning both hurdles.
gC(,r.
The meet ended as did the relay the entire Gael track
^ pjxwith Modesto first, Stockton sec ing 28 points between themond, and San Mateo third. The Pi on was high point man ^ ^,as
rates winning time was 3:25.2. meet scoring 17 points.
^op,
The Mustangs led until the final first in the broad iUI"p the 100
lap when the Modesto anchor step and jump; second i
j^gti
man took the lead and first place and 220, and fourth m
for the Pirates.
jump.

GOP MILE RELAY TEAM

Mustang Swimmers
Seek Fifth Straight
NCJCC Win
Seeking their fifth consecutive
conference championship, Coach
Bill Anttila's Stockton College
swim squad travels to Vallejo
tomorrow to compete in the
NCJCC meet. The Mustangs who
are undefeated in conference
meets are favored to win the
crown without too much diffi
culty.
Stockton College's morale was
boosted with the return to action
of distance man Ray Carmassi
and back stroker Jack Humphrey.
Carmassi has just received the
doctor's o.k. to return to action
after being out since the nationals
with an attack of appendicitis.
Humphreys has straightened out
his eligibility problems and is
counted on for a few points in
both his specialty and as the first
man of the medley relay team.
Jim Stackhouse is favored to
annex the conference diving
crown.
Last week's meet with the Ala
meda Naval Air Station was can
celled because of pool repairs.

Eddie LeBaron to Play
In Annual Grid Classic
Eddie LeBaron joined team
mates Harry Kane and Don Campora as a member of the College
All-Star team that will battle the
Philadelphia Eagles at Soldier's
Field, Chicago, on August 11. LeBaron's selection gives Pacific a
total of three men chosen for the
team. Since the entire squad will
consist of 50 college graduates,
Pacific will be represented by six
percent of the team.

PIRATES WIN, STOCKTON
SECOND IN NCJCC MEET
Pigskin Opener
Wednesday

SWIM C0-GAPTAINS
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FANNON THE BREEZE
By WILL FANNON

Sacramento College, host of the NCJCC track meet, showed the
/-»f hnsrritalitv
cViAum by a capital city.
-4...
4 of
spirit
hospitality that
that shnnlH
should ha
be shown

true

Bengal Racqueleers
Seek to Sweep Cal Introducing Don Hamilton—
Series, Drop Injuns

ftp-* -"' ~

~ *
v-xuj.
s
admitted their own students free to the meet but
nored the visiting students by allowing them the privilege of
student body
hnd\r
''naving 50c
their
cards.
t>uc with
wilii their
uici, student
nuuj ,>av-ao
cat
us. The
tne real1 ,issue is not,
Jug 50c but the unfair practice of admitting favored students free
vhile forcing others to pay. If Sacramento wanted to charge a
reduced admission for students, they have that right provided that
no favoritism and charge
rate for all
they show ••
° the~ 1.admission
r\f lllVl+l-l/\rr ntl-A«J
. -i
tudents regardless of where they attend school.

The Bengal racqueteers seek to
preserve their unbeaten status in
northern California when they
travel to Berkeley tomorrow to
do battle with the Golden Bear.

There seemed to be a shortage of medals at the NCJCC meet.
If more than four men tied for one event, they were forced to flip
for second, third, and fourth place medals. The one who lost on
the flip was deprived of a medal. I would think that meet officials
could have a few spare medals on hand in case of a similar occur
rence. An athlete who places in the conference meet deserves a
medal and should not be deprived of one because of the shortsighted
ness of a few "big wheels".

and Wally McDonald. The Pacific
doubles team is favored to repeat
their early season win.

The host school

The top singles match of the
day will feature the Northern
California Inter-Collegiate singles
Another fault with the meet was that they didn't allow coaches champ, Henry Pfister, and Cal's
nfffoifllfi Thof
XV!
Pfister defeated
field linlpss
unless thfiV
they werft
were officials.
That lo
is the
on the
Qjl
tin/ *-—
—
—^ same thing
l"l«5 as
Mv3 Lome Main.
. „ « fin-ht mqnup'pr fhp rio-hf fn K/>
i. •
r- .li . •
refusing a fight manager the right to be in his fighter's corner Main in their previous meeting.
between rounds. An athlete is thus deprived of some last minute
Pfister and Hamilton will at
coaching hints that could mean the difference between first and tempt to maintain their doubles
second place. Sacramento in adopting this policy was attempting supremacy when they cross rac
to duplicate a similar policy in use at national meets.
quets with the Bear duo of Main

WHY CONFERENCE MEETS?

Next Monday the Tigers travel
to Santa Clara to meet the Bronco
tennis team. The Pacific net
squad is favored to dispose of the
Santa Clara team without too
much difficulty.

Why are conference championships decided on one meet that
includes representatives of all schools. Usually the winners of the TIGERS DUMP STANFORD
Despite Kirke Mechem's upset
conference meet is the team with the most individual stars. THE

BEST TEAM DOES NOT ALWAYS WIN.

In a dual meet a third place is vital. Often the third place
winner is an average athlete who does not gain notices on his
great athletic prowess. Yet this athlete is a vital factor on the
team. His spirit and willingness to win make him a valuable con
tributor to the team effort. Thus by deciding the conference crown
by one meet instead of a series of dual meets leaves this valuable
cog out of the final decision.
My suggestion would be to decide the conference championship
by a round robin of dual meets. With the revision of the NCJCC
into three sections of six teams, this will be possible. Each team
will have five dual meets within the conference. The leading team
of each section will then meet to decide the conference crown in a
three-way meet. An all-conference meet will still be held but will
determine nothing but individual champions. Thus the ^champion
ship will go to the best all-around team, not to the team with the
most stars.

Bengal Baseballers
Bop Golden Bears

win over Pfister, the Pacific netters swept the Stanford series by
dumping the Indians, 6-3. Mechem
defeated Pfister, 6-3, 4-6, 10-8.
Pfister gained partial revenge by
teaming with Don Hamilton to
repeat their Ojai victory over
Mechem and Lucien Barbour, 6-4,

8-6.

Other results are as follows:
Winrich (P) d. Barbour, 6-3, 6-1;
DuBray (S) d. Arbuckle, 6-4, 6-2;
Hamilton (P) d. Gentry, 6-4, 4-6,
8-6; Hall (P) d. Lewyn, 6-2, 6-4;
Jacobus (P) d. Schneider, 6-4,
6-2; Gentry-Lewn (S) d. Ar
buckle-Jacobus, 6-3, 6-3; and Win
rich-Hall (P) DuBray-Schneider,
6-2, 6-1.

SPORTS CALENDAR

SPARTANS FALL

TRACK

The Bengal netmen swept the
Saturday, May 13 — COP and San Jose series by trouncing the
Stockton College at Fresno West Spartans, 6-3, on the Oak Park
The College of the Pacific nine Coast Relays (trials in afternoon, courts last Wednesday. Pacific's
number one man, Henry Pfister,
toppled the Golden Bears of Cali finals at night).
did not compete in the singles.
fornia 10-7 in a game played last SWIMMING
Tuesday on the losers diamond in Saturday, May 13 — Stockton Clint Arbuckle gained a grudge
College at NCJCC meet at Vallejo win over Butch Krikorian by
Berkeley.
trouncing the San Jose ace 6-3
Tiger coach Hugh "Jo" McWil- (afternoon).
3-6, 6-0. Krikorian had previously
liams used two pitchers in stop- TENNIS
Ping the Bears. Jerry Griffin
Saturday, May 13 — COP vs. defeated Arbuckle for the Fresno
started the mound chores for the California at Berkeley.
State championships.
Bengals, but was relieved by Jack
Sandman in the seventh inning.
The victory was the second for
acific in games against the Bere,ey team, having won the first
FOR SUMMER WEAR the
game played last month in Stock
ton.

"DOODLER"

The Bengals collected twelve
s off of four California hurl6fS ifnd .managed t0 score in each
Li?6 first four innings- Sonny
th
. an<^ Ken Rose collected
ree hits apiece, while Jim Enos
Ray White each hit twice,
nris Mooney and Wally Deitrick
battin^ t0 complete the Bengal
1

Short Sleeved Pique

'A*

lo8qrange c°unty was created in
fro fr°m 500,480 acres taken
c°untSoutheastern L°s
Angeles

COO

M E N ' S

C L O T H I E R

PENNEY'S is the place
to pick your crisp fresh

EMBOSSED COTTON
SUNDRESS

Up-to-the-minute
version of the ver
satile s u n b a c k plus-jacket... the
bolero brief, snug
ly

fitted, a d.ress

with c I e a n-c u t
lines . . .
that crisp

embossed

cotton

2105 Pacific Ave.
Stockton, Calif.

backs up good
looks with perfect
washday manners!
White, aqua, blue,

Your

Oil-Campus

Refreshment Center

!

pink, maize, in 915 and 12-20.

E. Harding Way
3210 Pacific Ave.

34

STOCKTON'S
FINEST

NOW is the time

And

DUBOIS

DRY
CLEANERS

This week's top sports person
ality is none other than Don Ham
ilton of the high-flying Tiger ten
nis team.
Don was presented to his par
ents on Christmas Day, 1927 in
the home state of one Harry Tru
man. Later he journeyed to Texas
and finally to Burbank, California,
where he went to high school.
He began playing tennis seri
ously at about thirteen and was
taking in all the tournaments by
the time he was in high school.
He managed to become a C.I.F.
champion in high school and also
played a little basketball.
After thirteen months in the
Army he came back to Glendale
City College. There he played
some more basketball but was
most outstanding in t e n n i s .
Teamed with Herb Flam, now of
UCLA, he ranked number ten
doubles in the nation. His biggest
thrill was in 1945 when he man
aged to defeat Flam once.
Don came to Pacific in 1947 and
immediately began making him He has teamed with Hank Pfister
self known in local tennis circles. in winning the San Joaquin Coun
ty doubles crown three years run
Other results include: Winrich
ning. More recently the Tiger
(P) d. Bulwa, 6-2, 6-3; Hamilton
(P) d. Russo, 6-1, 6-0; Hall (P) d. pair have become Pacific Coast
Castle, 6-2, 9-7; Jacobus (P) d. Collegiate doubles champions by
Parnay, 6-8, 7-5, 6-3; Gale (SJ) d. defeating Mechem and Barbour
Miller, 6-2, 6-1; Winrich-Miller (P) of Stanford at the Ojai tourney.
d. Castel-Gale, 6-4, 6-3; Arbuckle- This Tiger is engaged to be
Jacobus (P) d. Parnay-Russo, married to Joyce Brooks of Tau
6-3, 6-4; Krikorian-Bulwa (SJ) d. Kappa Kappa sometime i n
Pfister-Hamilton, 6-3, 6-4.
August.

Conveniently Located in the Student Union Building

MAIN AND CALIFORNIA

STOCKTON

Alice Bell Becomes
Campus "Sweetie"

WILMA MAST
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MARDI GRAS
PICNIC

HELEN HOAR

Do you know how to recuper
ate from tonight's big doings and
rest up before tripping the light
fantastic tomorrow night? The
Women's living groups have the
answer. A PICNIC at Lodi Lake.
This event of the Mardi Gras
weekend will take place tomor
row afternoon from one to five.
All unit two and three students
are invited. Admission is regular
Lodi Lake prices.
There will be swimming, boat
ing, and sunning to help relax the
bones and get them back in shape
for the big dance.

HELEN AND BUZZ
SPILL THE BEANS

Bonnie Lewis Reveals Senior Women Students
Invited to AAUW Tea
Troth to Bob Wood

Cigars at Omega Phi Alpha and
cards delivered to friends at
South Hall and Tau Kappa Kappa
last Wednesday, revealed the en
gagement of Bonnie Jean Lewis
and Robert Wood.
Bonnie, who completed two
years at Stockton College last
February, resided at South Hall,
and was active in house and cam
pus affairs. She is the daughter
of Mrs. B. Lewis of Oakland.
Bob, a sophomore majoring in
business administration, is now
pledging Omega Phi. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wood
of Susanville.
Wedding date is tentatively set
for January of the coming year.
After which the couple will take
up residence in Susanville.

All graduating women seniors
are cordially invited to attend a
tea in their honor at the Philomathean Club on Saturday, May 13,
at 2:00 p.m. This tea is being
sponsored by the Stockton branch
of the American Association of
University Women, and is for the
purpose of having the coming
graduates get acquainted with the
A.A.U.W.
This organization is interna
tional and has branches in nearly
every town, each member of
which is a college graduate. Any
girls wishing to attend the tea
should contact Mrs. Phillips at
4-3275 or Miss Joan Emmett at
4-1576 who will furnish transpor
tation.

"Holiday" Is
Dance Theme
Stockton

Charlie Weber Talks
To City Gov't Class

Mr. Charlie Weber,
Assemblyman, was guest speaker
for the American City Govern
ment Class this morning.
Mr. Weber spoke on civic af
fairs stressing the function of
city managers.

"Holiday" was the theme of the
dance; last Saturday night, May
6, was the time; Tau Kappa Kap
pa sorority house was the place
and of course T.K. was the one
who had the dance.

MORE MARDI
GRAS COUPLE

PACIFIC 5 & 10
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - NOVELTIES - ETC
Phone 3-9966

3224 Pacific Ave.

PACIFIC MARKET

QUALITY — COURTESY
GROCERIES — MEATS — VEGETABLES
3200 Pacific Ave.
-We Cash Checks — Students Welcome—

Last Monday evening when Iva
Smith of West Hall knocked a
mysterious bag off Mrs. Magee's
desk, she spilled the beans an
nouncing Helen Hoar's engage
ment to Buryl "Buzz" Kramer.
Helen is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Hoar of Biggs.
She is a sophomore in Stockton
College working toward a history
major.
"Buzz", the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell Kramer of Modesto, is
employed at Fidelity Sound in
Stockton this semester. Next
semester he will resume work on
his radio major with senior
standing.
The couple plan an August
wedding somewhere in the moun
tains. They'll be back at Pacific
Our hero and heroine soon found,
next fall to resume studies.
however, that they were unable
to dance within arm's reach, so
spent the evening listening to Ray
Hackett's orchestra, watching the
A choral clinic, sponsored by
costumes go by, and greeting
the Church Music department of
alums.
the College of the Pacific and the
At the stroke of twelve the
Choral Directors' Counsel of
Queen of the Mardi Gras was an
Stockton, will be held in Sears
nounced and crowned — the win
Hall Sunday, May 14.
ner, Bambi Bounce! Among nu
Dr. Charles Hirt, head of the
merous valuable prizes she was
given a year's free supply of lip Church Music Department for
stick tissues and an autographed the University of Southern Cali
copy of her major adviser's latest fornia will be head consultant at
the clinic.
book.
Judges Marcia Gray, Bill Dozier, Jim Hammond, and Al Wil
liams announced winners of the
parade floats and skits, and
awards for prize house decora
tions were given.
When costumes were judged, a

SOCIAL CALENDAR

THE
PERFECT

GIFT...
One of Our
Beautiful

BLACK
VELOUR
PORTRAITS
Wide Range of Sizes
. . Moderately Priced
OPEN 9 A.M.
to 5:30 P.M.
Evenings and
Sundays
by appointment
No extra cost.

GOOD SELECTION OF -

Bride's Books
LET'S MEET AT

SEVERI

Walter's House

Successor to
Hanson &
Lovett Studio
214 S.
San Joaquin St.
Phone 3-1782

PLATE LUNCHES SERVED NOON AND EVENING

3216 PACIFIC AVE.

PHONE 3-2346

of Gifts
2119 Pacific Ave.

Rooking For

Excitement?
See Elmer In Weber Hall
By DIANE OATES
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Reverend Rankin Gives
Pointers to Petters
GOP Psychology Glub
Hoping to bring the male and
female sexes into closer under Will Tour S.F. Clinic
Plans for the quonset hut's an
you lonesome?

MUSIC

Are you looking lor excitement? Are
f°r a f™end ? Y°u need only to visit the second
floor of Weber Hall to fmd your answer. There sits Elmer.
This combination blonde and brunette with the heartshaped face and bewitching eyes will win you in a minute,

standing with one another on mat
ters of sex, petting, and necking,
the Anderson Y sponsored a pro
gram and discussion last Tues
day evening in Anderson Hall en
titled "Pointers for Petters."
that admirable trait of*
Reverend Robert P. Rankin, a
He has
head as he greets
former army chaplain, and a no
cocking his
ted speaker on the problems of
with his whistle. He doesn't
you
sex, love and marriage, served as
talK because he's only six weeks
the featured speaker.
0ld and then again, you wouldn't
Reverend Rankin stated that
expect him to talk, because Elmer
dating is one of the main parts of
(Continued from Page 1)
our preparation for marriage. He
is an owl. Considering this asset
went on to say that a person who
accepted
by
the
Senate.
The
of not being able to talk, you
dates with many different mem
recommendations
were:
(1)
Ex
will find Elmer a true friend to
bers of the "opposite sex" is much
cuses for class absence due to ill more likely to have a happily
the end.
Ask Joe Hampton, who found ness will be furnished by the married life (according to percen
this new addition to our campus infirmary upon request for pre tages) than those people who
sentation to those COP instructors marry after having dated but a
jife under a palm tree where
who requested them; (2) Future few times.
Elmer had fallen out of his nest. absence blanks will state more
Placement is one of the most
Since that day, our small feath than the present "no temperature important things in choosing a
no excuse" when an absence is good marriage partner, for the
ered friend has prospered. He is
growing and will soon reach a not, in the opinion of the infirm chances of marriage greatly de
height of between 15 and 21 inch ary staff, due to illness; (3) In pend upon the kind of job that a
es, according to the biology pro terviews in the infirmary shall person (especially a girl) is hold
fessors, and his popularity is be in private; (4) Courtesy by ing, stated Rankin. For instance,
zooming. Joe is his trainer and both students and infirmary staff girls who hold down secretarial
best friend, but Elmer likes many should be emphasized, and Dr. jobs show the highest rate of
people; especially when they Burns is requested to make sug marriage, while nurses show the
scratch his neck. He is as quiet gestions to bring this about; (5) lowest rate.
We all date to have a good
as a kitten as he purrs and The X-ray and diathermy mach
screeches, and the marks on your ines should be put in working or time, but while dating, we are al
hand from his pecking will serve der and a qualified technician ways trying to find someone who
as a lasting memory of your employed to operate them; (6) A yvill make a good marriage mate,
resident physician should be em said Reverend Rankin.
friendship.
In answer to the question, "How
Elmer eats land vertebrates ployed to head the staff; (7) all
(rats, gophers, etc.) and his ap students who are ill should be re to find a mate?", Reverend Ran
petite is tremendous for his size. quired to come to the infirmary; kin replied that one should al
He is fed four times a day, plus (8) A copy of the report shall be ways be happy and act them
his daily doses of milk and cod sent to the infirmary staff, and selves rather than worrying about
liver oil to prevent rickets. He is two or more members of the getting a date.
This is especially true for the
not spoiled — just well cared for. senate shall be appointed to pre
girl,
for she should always try to
sent
the
report
to
Dr.
Burns
in
He sleeps all day, so the best
be herself, even if she is shy.
time for your visit would be in person.
the middle of the night since he
Upon motion, the appointment After all, we are all shy in many
is most active at that time.
of editors of the Pacific Weekly respects.
He listed conversation, confi
Information on this owl's dis and Naranjado for next fall were
dence
and affection as three of
covery, heritage, and personality referred to the newly elected offi
the
most
essential phrases in
may be found on the printed cers and senate.
marriage. He believed it best that
cards on his cage. One note which
Other matters discussed were: the conversation should be mutual
might be interesting is stated by the student body banquet to be
among the couple, with each sex
foe: "Scientific name of find, held at the EI Kobar on Friday, contributing to the cause. Confi
Tyto Albo; Common name, Barn May 22nd, the appointment of a dence, however is the most im
°wl; Given name, Elmer, UN representative to a World Affairs
portant asset that one can have,
LESS he lays eggs."
Council meeting in San Francis while affection should be given as
co, and a change in the require well as received from mate to
During the war, San Francisco ments for adoption of the SC con mate, for this is one of the im
topped the nation in tin can col- stitution from a three-fourths to a portant things that makes a
'cctions.
happy marriage.
two-thirds majority was voted.
Looking

MORE PSA SENATE;
INFIRMARY, EDITORS,
DISCUSSED IN MEET

The Pacific Psychology Club
will make a tour of the Longley
Porter Clinic in San Francisco,
Thursday, May 18th. Members
will observe various techniques
and instruments employed in a
modern psychiatric clinic. They
will also attend the clinical staff
meeting that afternoon.

On May 30th, the club will have
its first annual dinner, to be fol
lowed by the installation of new
officers.
All Psychology students who
are interested in either of the two
events may contact one of the
following members: E l e a n o r
Hutchins, Wayne Martin, Eugene
Southwell, Bill Carey, or Conrad
Mar.
Zinfandel grapes yield a red
wine.

nual Spring dance, this year
called "The Clamdigger Jump,"
were completed this week accord
ing to dance chairman Dan Lim
ing.
The Clamdigger Jump will be
held Friday night, May 19, in the
Pacific gym from 9:30 to 12:30.
Music will be furnished by Ted
Herman's orchestra. Admission is
free but tickets are to be handled
by quonset members.
According to Liming, the affair
will be as informal as possible
within the limits of decency. That
is to say, suitable apparel for the
boys will include slacks, levis,
khakis, denims, etc. and Hawaiian
shirts if possible. The girls may
take it from there but pedal push
ers or something similar is sug
gested.

The Civic Auditorium in San
Francisco contains one of the
Prior to 1900 Imperial County largest pipe organs ever con
was a desert waste.
structed.

CREDITS
while you cruise

^Jfo\n American President Lines...

SUMMER ADVENTURE CRUISE
Hawaii - Japan - Hong Kong - Philippines
Special Adventure Cruise fares (tourist—third
class) for students, professors, teachers, start at
$626 plus federal tax.

' » tyfVV'TTT r w w n

New way to give
the Bride her
Gift of Gifts

The
On shipboard and ashore in exciting foreign ports,

BRIDE'S REGISTER

youll love every minute of your Summer Adventure
Cruise. Swimming—deck sports—sun bathing—motion
pictures—dancing—fine food and wonderful companyall help to make your "floating campus" more fun than
you ever dreamed of.

. . . HELPS YOU SELECT THE GIFTS EACH
BRIDE-TO-BE HERSELF HAS CHOSEN AS
HER PREFERENCE IN CHINA, GLASSWARE,

TREASURE CHEST

,nclud*t /km

f

C0FPEEMIS=R"

OR SILVER!

And you get college credits* for the cruise!
Six credits in Social Science, Humanities will be given
Adventure Cruise student-passengers who enroll in the
two San FranciscoState Col lege Summer Session courses
headed by Mr. Harold Baldwin and Dr. Wilder Bentley.
Special shore excursions, including a 16-day Japan
tour, may be arranged.
"San Francisco State College is a member of the following accredit
ing associations: Northwest Association of Secondary and Higher
Schools; American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education,
Western College Association.

SUNBEAM MIXMASTER,

WAFHI®; IRONMASTER, TOASTER,

"AFFTE BAKER, EGG COOKER.

new way lor fami'ies a^°jt
jojn j°n 9r°ups of friends to

cherUu^e/'1er
of 0|,

9' vir >g

this most

wedd?,g gifts.

^ighl Spot Electric Do.
-AAAA*

PHONE 9-9769

Home Furnishers Since 185<J

BFEUNER'S
Main and American

Phono 5-5941

CONSULT your local travel agent for complete
service and full information about this unique
opportunity to earn credits while you cruise.

I AMERICAN PRESIDENT LINES
311 California Street, San francisco «• 152 Geary Street, San frantiuo t

Anatol Plot Told
Infidelity Theme

PACIFIC WEEKLY

The

Outside World

of the Grand Old Party is calling
Harry names instead of giving the
people a better program. Dewey
should let his party in on the
secret that mud slinging doesn't
win elections. There is a man who
should know. His party pushed
him into that corner before, and
he lost in spite of himself. They
say that Truman is a smart poli
tician and he is going a long way
towards proving that fact.
With Truman on one end and
Taft on the other, it may be smart
to glance about in the middle
ground.

Lasting Gifts
When on the Avenue

USHERS
BRIDESMAIDS
AND FOR THE

STOP FOR A SNACK

SEE US FOR PARTY SPECIALTIES
1928 Pacific Avenue
Phone 7-7095

lEGirrjUDJEf ELEK

CLEANERS

miiTiiu i'». »tijri

l
c/ca>i?^
I
I 705 BANK OF AM.BLOG.i
I
7THF100B
1
'The Reliable Jeweler'

In the Student Union Building

Ken Loughran and Ray Hulbert

GRADUATE

ARTHUR GLICK

Student Cleaners and Shirt Laundry

J E W E L E R
2047 PACIFIC AVENUE
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

AND

BOB'S SHIRT LAUNDRY
— NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR SPECIALS —
OPEN ALL DAY EVERY WEEK-DAY
SATURDAYS FROM 9 TO 12

